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What a tremendously challenging and transformative year
2020 has been. The Australian bushfires and the global
COVID-19 pandemic have required an unprecedented
response from the legal assistance sector. Both crises have
served to underscore the importance of collaboration,
adaptation, and disaster-readiness across the sector. Pro
bono continues to be a lifeline for many individuals impacted
by these crises and provides vital assistance to
numerous charities, not-for-profit
organisations, community legal
centres, and social enterprises
in dire need of support.
Jilly Field, Pro Bono Manager
at Ashurst, and Tim Leach,
Executive Director, NSW Community
Legal Centres, remind us that these
disruptions highlight, expose and increase
the social inequalities that are deeply embedded
in society. They discuss how pro bono providers have focused
on broadscale collaboration and resource deployment in
response to these crises (p.3-5). David Hillard and Jessica
Morath, Pro Bono Partners at Clayton Utz, also describe how
the firm has rallied in response to the bushfires and
COVID-19. This edition includes a written summary of our
recorded discussion on a range of topics, including the
evolution of Australia’s pro bono landscape and where they
see pro bono heading into the 2020s (p. 15-17).
During the lockdown in Australia I was delighted to catch
up with Jennifer Robinson, award-winning International
Human Rights Barrister, on the impact of the pandemic
on the justice system, her prolific pro bono work, and
defending Julian Assange (p. 8-11).

Trent Wallace, Corporate Responsibility Coordinator, Reconciliation, Ashurst, also shares his thoughts on the pandemic,
what makes for impactful pro bono from a First Nations
perspective, and how we can all take action to work towards a
truly reconciled society (p. 19-20). On pages 23-24 we share our
own inaugural Indigenous Strategy, including our response to
the Uluru Statement from the Heart.
This edition also hosts a range of other wonderful contributions. Ella Alexander, Pro Bono Senior Associate at
Makinson D’Apice Lawyers, gives her super tips for
building a pro bono practice at a mid-size firm
(p. 6-7). Our neighbours in the UNSW Law Faculty,
the Diplomacy Training Program, discuss their
work over 30 years to build the human rights
networks in Asia and the Pacific (p. 21-22).
Lander & Rogers shares how it offers opportunities for
its family lawyers to get involved in pro bono work. The
firm’s family law group is one of only a handful of family law
groups with a specialised and co-ordinated pro bono
programme throughout Australia (p. 12-13).

Each week the Centre distributes
a Weekly Round-Up of the top news
stories relating to pro bono legal
work and access to justice through
Pro Bono in the News. Subscribe
at www.probonocentre.org.au

Don’t miss the Centre’s
primary resources at
www.probonocentre.org.au:
· The Australian Pro Bono
Manual: a guide on running
a pro bono program
· Pro Bono Partnerships and
Models: A Practical Guide to
What Works
· Best Practice Guide: a guide
to best practice in providing
pro bono legal services

We hear from our board member, Pauline Wright, on her
career, interests and love of singing Celtic pop (p. 18)!

· Client Management & Self-Care
Guide

Page 14 features the newly formed Anton Hermann Scholarship Program. The scholarship honours the memory of Anton,
who was MinterEllison’s National Pro Bono & Community
Investment Director. Anton passed away suddenly in 2019.
The article includes a link to donate to the scholarship.

· Pro Bono Legal Work: A Guide
for Government Lawyers

The Centre is grateful to all of the contributors to this third
edition of Pro Bono Voco. We hope you enjoy it and welcome
all feedback.

· Pro Bono Legal Work: A Guide
for In-House Corporate Lawyers
· Pro Bono Mapping: highlights
pro bono opportunities
· Measuring Impact Hub
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